
Health and safety a priority? 
Our BS OHSAS 18001 should come first.



Why BSI? Because 
we know a good  
BS OHSAS 18001 
when we see one.
We can help give you a competitive advantage because:

1.  We have a proven track record, having worked with over 70,000 companies globally, 
from small and medium sized businesses, to more than 50% of the combined FTSE 
100, Fortune 500 and Nikkei organizations.   

2.   You can trust us to get the standard right and keep it relevant. BSI works in  
partnership with industry experts, government bodies, trade associations and  
consumer groups to gain the widest possible market and industry view to shape  
standards of excellence for the challenges facing organizations today. 

3.  You will enjoy the benefits of working with people who have decades of experience 
helping businesses to understand the benefits of and how to implement BS OHSAS 
18001  in an array of different sectors, so they understand your challenges. 

4.  We help you make the most of your management system with our unique  
Excellerator report. The insight it gives you into your business will accelerate the 
performance of your management system and benchmark you against other 
organizations’ performance in your sector. 

5.  We talk with, and listen to clients like you every day, asking them what they want and 
how satisfied they are with our products and services. This way we can make sure we 
are responding to the needs of our clients as they arise. 

6.  BSI invests heavily in recruiting and developing the best assessors, who  
score on average 9.2/10 in our Global Client Satisfaction Survey.



Protect your staff and reputation 
with BS OHSAS 18001.

Every year, millions of workers are injured or lose their lives globally.  
To reduce their risks, companies of all sizes and in all sectors need to 
put in place a robust management system. 

BS OHSAS 18001 is suitable for organizations that want to set up 
formal procedures to manage health and safety risks. Taking a risk-
based approach to documentation you will be able to decide what 
you need for your business.

BSI clients that achieve BS OHSAS 18001 certification report major benefits:  

Ensuring employee health and safety in the workplace should be a high 
priority for responsible businesses. With our experience, BSI is well placed 
to support the development of occupational health and safety framework 
that will help you balance your risk, as well as defend and protect your 
workforce, reputation and brand.

^  Spanish survey by ISO. * BSI White Paper – Does BS OHSAS 18001 work? November 2010. ** BSI Excellerator Research 2011.

BS OHSAS 
18001 

Management
77% reported it helped with 

abiding by the law^ 
= 

Reduced risk of prosecutions 
for health and safety failures

Sales &  
Marketing

64% reported improvement  
in company image^ 

= 
Improved corporate  

reputation 
Access to tenders

Facilities
52% reported improved 

incident reporting*  
= 

Improved efficiency 
Less time being involved  

in incidents

Finance
32% reported a decrease in 
overall costs of accidents** 
17% reported a decrease in 

insurance premiums 
= 

Positive impact on the  
bottom line 

Less costs incurred to cover 
long term sickness

Operations
55% reported  

improved training* 
=  

Reduced downtime due to 
minor incidents 

 Improved awareness of 
health & safety risks

HR
53% reported reduction in lost 

hours through sickness** 
= 

Less staff absence 
Improved employee well-being 

Improved employee satisfaction  
and morale



    80%  Reputation

    50%  Quality of service 

      19%  Range of products     

A guide for your BS OHSAS 18001 journey with BSI

In a world of standards we are the 
experts. We can help you identify 
and manage workplace risks, 
cut costs and reduce downtime, 
improve working conditions and 
motivate staff. BS OHSAS 18001 
will keep you compliant with health 
and safety management best 
practice as well as legislation. 

Understanding Implementing solutions Getting certified Making excellence a habit

Information
gathering

Understand the  
standard, certification  
and your business
requirements

 
Your BSI contact

BSI’s website  
and brochure

BS OHSAS 18001 
Standards/subscription 
services 

‘Managing Safety the 
Systems Way’ book 

Webinars
 
Case studies

Calculating
the benefits

Understand how adopting 
a health and safety 
management system  
will benefit your business

 
Your BSI contact

‘Introduction  
to BS OHSAS  
18001’ training

Webinars

‘Preparing a Business  
Case’ free guide

BS OHSAS 18001 
Management Briefing

Preparing the
organization

Train your team, ensure the 
organization understands 
the principles and review 
current business practice

Your BSI contact

BS 18004 Guide to 
Occupational Health 
& Safety Management 
Standard

‘IOSH Working Safely’ 
online training

‘Implementing BS OHSAS 
18001’ training

BSI’s EntropyTM Software 
helps you understand the 
requirements and track 
progress

Putting together an 
implementation plan

Compare your activity  
with BS OHSAS 18001 
requirements, then prepare  
a gap analysis report

Self Assessment checklist

‘BS OHSAS 18001  
Internal Auditor’ training

BSI Gap Analysis

BS OHSAS 18002 
Guidelines for 
Implementation Standard

‘IOSH Managing Safely’ 
online training

BSI’s EntropyTM Software 
helps you identify the gaps 
in your system

Running 
the system

Review the system  
to ensure it meets  
the standard’s  
requirements

Your BSI contact

‘BS OHSAS 18001  
Lead Auditor’ training

BSI’s EntropyTM Software 
helps you effectively 
manage your systems  
and drive performance

Proving  
it’s working

BSI will carry out a 
system and document 
assessment plus a system 
effectiveness assessment

 
BSI Certification
Assessment

Celebrate and promote your 
certification, then review the 
systems and processes

 
BSI’s unique Excellerator  
report provides even more 
detail on the performance of 
your system

BSI’s EntropyTM Software helps 
you effectively manage your 
systems and drive performance

‘IOSH Managing Safely 
Refresher’ online training

NEBOSH National General 
Certificate in Occupational 
Health & Safety

BSI Certificate in Occupational 
Health & Safety

Step

Actions

BSI  
services  
to help  
you

We know that every business that invests in BS OHSAS 18001 has 
to balance budgets and make time to manage the health and safety 
risks they face. And we know that those risks are as unique as the 
business you run. That’s why we provide packages that can be 
customised to include only the services and products you need – 
reducing the cost and complexity of achieving compliance with  
BS OHSAS 18001. 

Looking for opportunities 
for continual improvement

Why do our customers choose BSI?

Protect your staff and reputation 
with BS OHSAS 18001.

Every year, millions of workers are injured or lose their lives globally.  
To reduce their risks, companies of all sizes and in all sectors need to 
put in place a robust management system. 

BS OHSAS 18001 is suitable for organizations that want to set up 
formal procedures to manage health and safety risks. Taking a risk-
based approach to documentation you will be able to decide what 
you need for your business.

BSI clients that achieve BS OHSAS 18001 certification report major benefits:  

Ensuring employee health and safety in the workplace should be a high 
priority for responsible businesses. With our experience, BSI is well placed 
to support the development of occupational health and safety framework 
that will help you balance your risk, as well as defend and protect your 
workforce, reputation and brand.

^  Spanish survey by ISO. * BSI White Paper – Does BS OHSAS 18001 work? November 2010. ** BSI Excellerator Research 2011.
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Let BS OHSAS 18001 from  
BSI work for you.  

Risk management demands your attention.  
Talk to one of our advisors today about your 
goals, or visit www.bsigroup.com to find out 
more and see how other businesses made 
excellence a habit.

Find out more: 
Call +44 (0)845 080 9000
Visit: www.bsigroup.com 

As experts in this field, we have designed a range of products 
and services to help bring industry-recognised practices to your 
organization and help you identify safety risks and hazards so that you 
can manage them. That means small and large companies alike can 
enjoy a safer workplace, leading to better business performance.  

Whether you’re new to BS OHSAS 18001 or looking to take your 
expertise further, we have the right training courses, resources and 
services available. 

We offer service packages that can be customised to your business to 
jumpstart your health and safety management – cutting the cost of 
services you don’t need. A customized BS OHSAS 18001 package can 
be designed to remove the complexity of getting you where you want 
to be – whatever your starting point.

Key:   Standard   S        Training   T        

Certification   C        

Keeping people safe and protecting your business 
Risk is often perceived negatively but managed well with the help 
of BS OHSAS 18001 and other products, you could soon enjoy 
safer working conditions, improved performance and new business 
opportunities. We have a portfolio of products that span a wide range 
of business needs. We’d be happy to talk you through the options.

Occupational Health and Safety BS OHSAS 18001  STC
Road Traffic Safety ISO 39001  STC
Security Industry Authority - Contractor Sector  C
IT Security ISO/IEC 27001  STC
Business Continuity ISO 22301  STC
Anti-Bribery BS 10500  S
Electronic Information BS 10008  SC
Risk Management BS ISO 31000  ST
TickIT & TickIT Plus  C
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